Ham Village Green
Accessibility Guide
Description
Ham Village Green is a well-used green space in the centre of Ham
that provides a focal point for residents and families. In addition to
spring bulbs and wildflowers, numerous mosaics brighten the space.

Address:
Ham Street, Richmond, TW10 7HW

Facilities in the park






Play equipment suitable for children
Outdoor gym
Waymarked trail
Tactile sculptures
Mosaics

Visiting the park
The park is always accessible .
Transport
The nearest train stations are Kingston and Richmond.
The park is served by the following bus routes: 371
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The nearest bus stop is 800 meters (0.05 miles) from the park
entrance.
See Route plotter to plan your route in the car, on foot or by bike.
https://www.plotaroute.com/routeplanner
Parking
There is no car parking within the park.
There is parking in the carpark adjacent to the Ham Village Green
entrance off Ashburnham Road which has level access into Ham
Village Green. There is additional parking on the streets surrounding
Ham Village Green.
Disabled Parking
There is no designated Blue Badge parking located on the streets or
in the car parks.
Park access
There are pedestrian access points at the following points:
 off Woodville Road, Ham Street adjacent to Benson House
 off Ham Street adjacent to the outdoor gym equipment and
beside the row of shops
 off the car park accessed from Ashburnham Road.
 from a footpath next to Ham Youth Centre that cuts through
Ham Close.
There is wide and level access at all the entrance / exits points.
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Paths

There are surfaced paths throughout the park, and all the paths are
wide enough for wheelchair users and two people walking together.
There are no slopes or steps on the paths.
Benches
There are some bench seats situated along the paths for people to
rest. All benches seat 3 people, have backrests and arms.
There are quiet areas with some seating. There is a circular bench at
the centre of the park designed to encourage conversation.
There are no facilities to provide a bowl of water for an assistance
dog.
Playground
There is a selection of play equipment suitable for disabled visitors,
including a nest swing.
Outdoor gym
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There is an outdoor gym with a selection of equipment, some
suitable for disabled visitors.
Other activities
There are tactile sculptures and mosaics around the park.
There are hidden mosaics to search for under benches.
There regular exercise classes held in the park.
There is a waymarked trail in the park and 2 downloadable activity
sheets for use in the park see
www.richmond.gov.uk/services/parks_and_open_spaces/find_a_par
k/ham_village_green
For more information please contact parks@richmond.gov.uk
Telephone 0208 891 1411
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